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By Graeme Base

Puffin Books. Paperback. Condition: New. Graeme Base (illustrator). 48 pages. Dimensions: 11.6in. x
10.2in. x 0.3in.Romance, mystery and intrigue revolve around the Seahorse Cafe, where the
beautiful Pearl Trout falls in love with Corporal Bert the Soldiercrab. But Reeftown is in danger, and
soon Pearl, Bert, and Pearls brother Finneus must journey through the ocean depths to find the
source of the deadly poison that is destroying the coral reef. Graeme Bases witty rhymes and
dynamic, radiantly colored illustrations, should keep both reader and audience immensely
entertained. Publishers Weekly. Base will surely delight his many fans with this latest high-color,
high-action, high-density composition, with a high-minded ecological messageSchool Library
Journal This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La
Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

This book may be worth purchasing. It typically fails to expense excessive. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the
book.
-- K en Wa tsica-- K en Wa tsica

Basically no phrases to spell out. It is actually rally interesting throgh studying time. You can expect to like just how the article writer create this publication.
-- B r a den Lea nnon-- B r a den Lea nnon
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